
NIRVANA STRESS RELIEF MASSAGE

This deeply revitalizing treatment uses aromatherapy and deep tissue massage to wring stress out of tension-bound 
muscles and includes a detailed arm and hand massage to relieve computer fatigue. Choose from our four Aromatic 
Alchemy blends of exotic herbs and essences featuring ingredients such as warm and spicy Cardamom, hypnotic 
Neroli, clarifying Balsam Fir and energizing Holy Basil to re-boot the mind.

Treatment Time: 50/80 Minutes

Massage Techniques:
This treatment requires the therapist to be deeply 
focused in order to read client’s holding patterns. 
As muscles warm to the touch, contact deepens
and tension is peeled away. Tension is then 
unraveled as the body is massaged in one 
continuous flow, allowing the receiver to feel a 
sense of “wholeness”. Techniques include:
o Mindful Touch
o Long connective strokes to integrate body
o Use of hands to sculpt & contour the body
o Focus on return strokes
o Smooth transitions and working from opposite 

side of table
o Passive stretching & rocking
o Guided Breath: Client is assisted in releasing 

deep tension and holding patterns through 
breath.

Supplies Needed:
o 2 flat sheets
o Blanket
o Hot towel cabinet
o Hot moistened towels x 3
o Hot dry towels x 1

Lavender Blossom Bath & 
Body Oil (30 mL)

Mighty Mint Rescue Cream 
(2.5 mL)

Sea Fennel Massage Wax 
(1 mL)

Products Needed

Chill Aromatic Alchemy 
(12 drops)

Inspire Aromatic Alchemy 
(12 drops)

Meditation Aromatic 
Alchemy 
(12 drops)

Re-Boot Aromatic Alchemy 
(12 drops)

Choice Of:



NIRVANA STRESS RELIEF MASSAGE

o Ask client what their goals are for the session. Inquire what type of scents they prefer 
(Citrus/Green, Herbal, Spicy or Woodsy) and have them smell each of the Aromatic Alchemy 
Blends. Ask client to select one for the treatment.

1 MIN 1. CONSULTATION  

2. WELCOME RITUAL / INHALATION THERAPY (PRONE) 1 MIN

o Remove hot dry towel from hot towel cabinet and place horizontally over shoulders. Slowly 
press towel down the back. Finish by placing towel vertically over the spine. 

o Apply 1–2 drops of chosen Aromatic Alchemy Oil to palms of hands and rub together briskly 
to activate the oils. Place hands underneath face cradle and ask client to take several deep 
breaths. 

o Conclude Inhalation Therapy and remove towel from back.

3. SCALP MASSAGE (PRONE)3 MIN

o Massage scalp with fingertips, working temporalis muscle around the ears and continuing 
all over scalp. Place one hand on sacrum and fingers of other hand on occiput and gently 
traction.

4. KUNDALINI AWAKENING OF SPINE (PRONE) 5 - 10 
MIN

o Place hands on either side of spine with fingers and gently begin spinal rocking moving up 
and down entire length of spine. Continue gentle rocking of hips and down legs. Apply deep 
compression to soles of feet.

o Undrape back. Anoint spine and apply 1 drop of Aromatic Alchemy Oil to each of the 
chakras beginning at the sacrum and continue up spine to C7, using 5 drops in total.

o Apply circular digital pressure with thumbs to sacrum to stimulate Kundalini energy.
o Using thumbs continue up spine with circular digital pressure to move energy up entire 

length of spine. Repeat 3 times.
o Redrape guest.

5. LEGS (PRONE) 10 - 20 
MIN

o Undrape one side of body using “diamond drape” technique. Apply 1 quarter size amount 
of Lavender Blossom Bath & Body Oil to hands and perform “Nirvana techniques” with 
long connective strokes from ankle up entire backside of body to shoulder and down back 
of arm.

1. Effleurage and petrissage back of leg. Use hands to sculpt and contour the body. 
Use forearm to glide over leg and hip.

2. Place one hand on hamstrings and other hand on lower back. Move hands in 
opposite directions with relaxing effleurage.

3. Move to other side of table. Reaching across the body, use palm of hands to 
sweep up side of body, beginning at knee and continuing up to shoulders.

4. Reaching across body, sink fingers into iliotibial band (ITB) above knee. Strip ITB 
up to hip (ASIS). Gently cross friction ITB at hip and around gluteal attachments. 
Redrape client.

o Repeat steps 1-4 on opposite side of body.



NIRVANA STRESS RELIEF MASSAGE

o Undrape back and apply 1 half dollar size amount of Lavender Blossom Bath & Body Oil.  
Begin your own style of back treatment using Swedish and deep tissue massage. Conclude 
with hot towel application, compressions down back, and repeat gentle traction of sacrum 
and occiput. 

o Assist client in turning supine.

5 MIN 6. BACK (PRONE)  

7. EFFLEURAGE & PETRISSAGE (SUPINE) 

o Vertically undrape half the body and apply breast drape for women. Apply 1 half dollar size 
amount of Lavender Blossom Bath & Body Oil and using long connective strokes massage 
up legs and reach underneath the body, extending to upper back. Repeat 2 times. 

o Perform your own style of massage on leg using Swedish and deep tissue techniques. Use 
hands to sculpt muscles, focus on return strokes and use forearms.

1. Move to opposite side of table. Reaching across the body, use palms of hands and 
sweep up side of body beginning at thigh and continuing up to hip and over the 
ribcage. Next, glide palm of hand across up trapezius muscle in neck. Knead upper 
trapezius and scalenes with both hands.

2. Sink fingers of one hand into trapezius and scalene muscles and gently friction 
across fibers. Conclude with a gentle stretch.

3. Thoracic Stretch: Drape client’s arm across body and then lift client at 
shoulder/scapula towards you into twisting stretch while other hand holds upper 
hip (ASIS), allowing full twist to occur. This is a wonderful stretch for the low back.

4. Next, using one hand, pull up from mid-back and gently push same side shoulder 
down to the table, creating an arching of the torso. Return client back to table and 
adjust draping.

5. Apply 1 half dollar size amount of Lavender Blossom Bath & Body Oil and 
massage arm. Glide up arm and slide hand under shoulders to “cradle” client.

6. Next, move arm out to side and slide hand down side of body along ribcage and 
under low back. Gently stretch client over on side as you glide hand up spine from 
sacrum to shoulders.

o Repeat 2 times. Repeat above steps on opposite side.

5 - 15 
MIN
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o Remove warm moist towel from hot towel cabinet, place on forearm. Perform compressions 
and wiggle metacarpal bones and phalanges of hands. Apply 1 dime size amount of Mighty 
Mint Rescue Cream to forearm and hands.

1. Dorsiflex hand backwards to stretch the flexor tendons of the arm. Hold for 5 
seconds.

2. Place arm prone, flat on table. Secure arm by holding wrist and use palm of opposite 
hand to glide up extensor tendons.

3. Using circular digital pressure with thumbs work wrist up to elbow.
4. Place client’s elbow on table and hold wrist. Use opposite hand and strip each of the 

extensor tendons in the arm with thumb beginning at the wrist and gliding to the 
elbow while twisting arm downward.

5. Place arm supine, flat on table. Using thumbs, strip flexor tendons.
6. Perform effleurage and petrissage to integrate deep arm work.
7. Work wrist, metacarpals, hand, and in-between phalanges. 

o Repeat above steps on opposite side.

10 MIN 8. HAND & ARM TREATMENT (SUPINE)  

9. NECK & SHOULDERS (SUPINE)5 - 10 
MIN

o Combine 1 drop of chosen Aromatic Alchemy Oil with 1 pea size amount of Sea Fennel 
Massage Wax in palms of hands and rub together briskly to activate the oils. Place palms 
above nose and ask client to inhale deeply.

o Sink fingers into pectoralis major on either side of the sternum. Slowly glide hands toward 
shoulders and continue up neck. Continue using your own techniques to address any tight 
areas of constriction in the neck and shoulder area.

10. CONCLUSION & INHALATION THERAPY (SUPINE)5 MIN

o Remove warm moist towel from cabinet and fold 3 times lengthwise into a thin strip 
(approx. 3 inches wide). Place over chest area.

o Apply 1 drop of chosen Aromatic Alchemy Oil to palms of hands and rub together briskly to 
activate the essential oils. Place hands above face. Ask client to take a deep breath and 
during exhalation perform compressions using fist/knuckles to towel just below the clavicle 
on either side of the sternum. Slide hands further apart and repeat.

o Slide hot towel under neck and gently traction. Use towel to gently perform neck stretch by 
moving ear towards shoulder. Repeat on opposite side.


